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CABINET EMPOEIUM !

B. K. SHOPE,
CABINET MAKER, -

M.d r'.rec;fu!!y annontiee to the public that
-- as ;tei 0p a sbp on Cherry street, near the

church, and near Kratier's etore.whera
cf :r;tals tv carry on the Cabinet-makin-g busi-i-n

i:s iietect branches. Having served a
'eB ir 'Ptrecticeship to the business, and work-T- .

. 't,jrrJtyman over six years, besides earry-'-- a

on for three years, he flatters himself
it he can render satisfaction to those who may

.lT'J ":3S 't'1 'heir eustom. Having located in- horongh of Clearfield, h solicits a share of
ltvsze. and it shall ever be his object to make
Verier neat and substantial furniture sach as
fretoh Bedsteads 1 He will alwars be

a c .anion and French s i rerjared to fnrnisht or
F-- s Unae. Jenny der Rocking chairs of

-- :.d. arid all other different kinds, and
V'fci of Bedsteads, common and other

Patent chairs. He will also fur-
nish'Witoi--i o d Gard-"t- a toorder Hair.IInsk,

Patent spring Bed--4- j. and hair and cotton top
Bureaus of Mattresses. The above

named and many other
rarobes. Book eases, articles will be made V

order tor customers, oi"ikfas and diniE? ta- - short notice chean fa.
lad the lafr im. . ri a, Tihtnff

d Extensionubles. approved eountrv pro-- 7

"J.SUalt H wka, due. Don't forget the
acl"11 k stands, place, as I am prepared
fa.'rer7 ether kind of to furnish all articles at

h, his branch, the most reasonable rates
-- p. Cherry. Poplar, Pine, Linirood. and ev-- tr

i10'" lumber, will be taken in ex- -r

f urtitux Cash will also be paid forfu --uaiUr ... R. K. SHOPE
S-

- Cfn of th. latest sylemade u order
. . .'sort aerHu

t
- rn,u. U " . wmtAmA.. U . V . I.- -.. U J. J
CiwfiaUt. Pa , Jan. 21.
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"WHAT THES I
After the joys of earth.
Alter its songs and mirth.
After its hoars of sight.
After its dreams so bright

What then?
Only an empty tame,
Only a weary frame.
Only a conscious sin ait.
Only an aching heart.
After this empty name.
After this weary frame.
After this conscious smart.
After this aching heart.

W hat then?
Only a sad farewell
Only a world we loved too" well ;
Only a silent bed
With the lorgotten dead.
After this sad farewell
To world we loved too well ;

After this silenfbed
With the forgotten dead

What then?

MY BACHELOR CYCLE'S STORY.
'Harry, oiy bor, you are nt going in that

atrocioos piece ol lelt V
I c!;iied tuy hands rather nervously to my

hat.
Vl:y no:, ur cle Simon 1 isn't it respect

i'le CliCilgh ?,
Iljrry. yoa are my favorite ner.hw. Sit

u jtt lij ;i4 you shall bear how 1 l,t iuy w ife
i it.aJ sliouM h.tvc teen thruueb a tad i.at."
j ,M!,ivelr obeved.
!

I ' n i !n i bum ana I were room mates in
utr uug days, and s pervee fate wou!d
have :t, e both fell desperately in love with
the sutae girl Fnnr Trevor. Ta!!t .f your
modern beauties I De?cr aw a Lireitier cra- -

lure than Fanny was : checks like an apple
brossom, sir, atd even thit fairly roado you

i.u nu lucir crKj-ietiji-
a spariiie. ss wore

fier aaonrn r.air in tr:gtt pLiids wr.hin a uet,
and I've liked litr evcr

;inawn , ' tatd Weston Thorn, one nigf.t,
"I"tn iu love.'"'

So am I, Thorn," I answered.
And I'm in Iive wi.b'Fnny Trevor.'

"Are you !"' said I. "So am I."
'Weston and I looked at each other steadi

ly fur about five minutes.
So," said he "will you give her up t"

"No !

'Nor will I. So here's to the health of
him who w ins the brightest jewel that ever
hDe on human breast

'lie tossed off a glass of champagne as he
spoke. I pledged fcim ; and although furty
rtara and more have passed, yet I taste the
sparkle of that bright wiiie whenever I re-

member the hour.
"Well, our twin su:!s progressed with vary-

ing sucts for . weeks. Sometimes Fanny
n.ude Thoru desperate by dancing with me

sometimes she woke the spirit of Cain the
mr riertr in my heart by wearins Weston
Ti-orn'-

s white k-sc- ia her belt. At length,
o:ie djy, w went ariu iu arm to as Mr. Tre-
vor's premission formally ttadJres hfsdangh-tet- .

Pipa Trevor was a jully old suu I, and
ljughc--d quite heartily at our amicable ri-

valry.
'Go in. b'-ys- . and win, " he exclaimed.

"Fatiny tuiy tske hf--r choice. Whichever it
is, she'll be pretty sure of a god husbdiid f"

"WealOQ," aaid 1, on our way borne, 'I
shall invite Fanny to that picnic up the river

Xo place more favorable to the
decUialior.s of love than umbrageous shadows
and' green river thores !"

"Jnsl my opinion", said Thorn, "I shall
also write a note of invitation."

I took special pains to keep a sharp look
out on the next morning. Hurry as I would,
however, Thorn walked out of the bouse, kid-glove- d

and Panamahtted, jost two minrttes
and a half before I could succeed in tying rny

confounded carv.it to suit tuyself. 1 gave my
hair one partirg rake with the unyielding
bristles of t!je brusfl, dived into the wardrobe
for my hat, and started full run for the street.

I could always walk fabter than Thorn, so I

felt little upprehcnslon on the score of not
overtaking him.

1 bad a dim idea that the young ladies in
the hotel corridor looked rather comtnically
at'me as I sprang down stairs, and the little
boys in the streets grinned aDd commented
as I passed but I waj in loo great a hurry t)
pause for reflection, ontil a full length mirror,
standing by jajr of advertisement at the door
of a looking glass and picture-fram- e store,
suddenly showed me to my-se- lf a young gen-

tleman got np in the extreme of fashion, all
but the lead, which might have belonged
to a Bowery loafer !

"Good fates! what a vii lianoos hat 1 it
would have made a rowdy of Lord Palmerston
himself insty, battered, seedy! I thought I
bad committed that hat to the flames weeks
ago ! Weston Thorn mast have fished it out
from its obscurity, and pat it io provoking con-

venience to my band. All my own fault of
course it was ; why bad'nt I the common
sense to know what I was putting on my besd

I felt hurriedly in my pockets. There
was only just cbaDge enough to meet the" exi-

gencies ol the day- - There no help for
it back I must trot. .

The sun had mounted high enough to
make the homeward walk no pleasant thing
to take in a hurry. Of coarse, my trembling
fingers selected th wrong key at first, and it
was some time before I coo Id tarn the wards

However, in I walkedso as to admit myself- -

at lat, aid opened the wardrobe with nervous

haste. There hung the real hat in provoking
neatness and it was no small aggravation to
tuy state o iniiid to think tnat I could not
blame Thorn for my own carelessness. As I
turned logo out, the dressing glass displayed
to me such aa enSmed and perspiriDg visage
that a moment's delay ia cologna sp. inkling
wss indispensable. This completed, off I
started for the second time on a rnn.

"What a jerk I gave Mr. Trevor's bell pull
I wonder it had not come off in my band.

The feared servant answered the jingling sum-
mons as if she had expected do milder news
than that the hoose ws on fire.

'.Miss Trever, is she in V
sir; she has gone to the boat with Mr.

Thorn."
"I could have stamped with rage. The

boat lelt at eight precisely. I then glanced
at my watch, and saw that it wanted jus: three
minutes and a half of that hour. Teihaps I
might yet be in time. I recollect little of
that chase to the pier, save that it was a series
of diving under horses beads, skilful darlings
around fat old ladies, aDd abraiding my ank-
les against boxes and barrels.

'Ha3 the boat gone t I gasped, too breath-
less for distinct speech, as I approached the
pier.

'Don't know,' said a heartless stevedore ;

do you suppose there ain't but one boat In
the world r -

4iIfI could but have beet' a magistrate,
with power to put that wretch into handcuffs!
But there wis the boat at last. Surely, she
was not moving? Yes. she was! The blank

j had ju.'t been drawn on lard, and the boat
w&i swinging away from the pier, amid ring
ing bo;(s, groaning ropes and gushing steam.
Too late ! Yet I would cot despair. I cotild
surely spring over those few feet of heaving,
turliiJ water, and I leaped forward only,
however, to find myseli drawn back by strong
arms !

"Don't be crazy, mister !' said my friend
the stevedore. Do yon want to be drowned '

"I didn't much care whether I was or not
at that moment, for I had just caught sight
of Weston Thorn on the npper deck, waving
his handkerchief to me, and the blue ribbons
of Fanny's gipsy hat were flattering at his
side.

"Whan they came back they were engaged
young people. To this day I cannot meet
Mrs. Judge Thorn without curious- - stirring
at my heart, although she, like myself, is old
and grey. But she was pretty then. And
now. Master Harry,' concluded my uncle Si-
mon, go and pt;t on a respectable beaver,
and remember that your uncio's whole desti-
ny tutned on the pivot of an old hat !"

I followed my uncle Simon's advice, secret-
ly remembering Rochefoucauld's maxim, that
"in the sorrows of our best friends there is
something agreeable to us;" for, if njy nncie
had worn the ril.t hat and married Miss Tre
ver, I should not have inherited his fortune
f! is a selfish world !

TA5E LIFE LIKE A MAX.
I use u j ist as though it was as it is an

earnest vital, essential affair. Take it just as
though yon personalis were born to the ta--

ot performing a merry part in it as though
the world had wiited for your coming. Take
it as though it was a grand opportunity to do
and to achieve, to carry forward great and
pouu scue.iies; to ne ip ana cneer a severing,
wary, it may be a heart-broke- n brother. The
fact fs, life is undervalued by a gret majori-
ty of mankind. It is not made half so much
of as should be the case- - Where is the man
or woman who accomplishes one tithe of w hat
might be done ? Who cannot look back upon
opjKrtunities lost, plans linachieved, thoughts
crushed, aspirations unfulfilled, and all caus-
ed from the lack of the necessary and possi
ble eiiort ! If we knew better how to take and
make the most of life, it would be far greater
than it is. Now and then a man stands aside
from the crowd, labors earnestly, steadfastly,
confidently, and straightway becomes famous
for wisdom, intellect, skill, greatness of some
sort. The world wonders, admires, realizes;
and yet it only illustrates what each may do if
be takes hold of life with a purpose. If a man
but says he will, and follows it op, there is
nothing in reason he may not expect to ac-

complish. There is no magic, no miracle, no
secret to bim who is brave ia heart and deter-
mined in spirit.

Thk Ohio Register nominates Geo. B. Mc-Clell- an

as the candidate of the Peace Dem oc-ra- cy

for next President, with C. L. Tallandig-ba- m

for Vice. We consider tbat a fit and
proper ticket for the party- - And since it was
argued in I860 that it was unconstitutional in
in the Republicans to take both their candi-
dates Irom the Free States, Val. fis probably
taken up his residence in Dixie to remove this
objection. Tribune.

A dentist in Maine baa inserted an artificial
tooth in the month of a fine horse ; to supply
the place of a broken one.

Breathe pure air,erclse much in it, watch
for sunshine instead ot shadows, and yoa will
never have the dispepsia- -

Any labor well done is many' times more
honorable than genteel idleness.

alesiawyers luoui us axe uac imuipm B
never opened except for pay.

TT

. PROPOSITION TO HANG "THE DUTCH "
The following article from the organ of Jeff

Davis, published at Knoxville, Tennessee, is
commended to the consideration of those Ger-
mans here and elsewhere, who have been led,
"gainst, their better judgnyct ahd the tradi-
tions of their Fatherland, by copperhead dem-
agogues, to sympathise with the rebtls, or at
least to place themselves in an attitude of op-
position to the administration of the United
States Government. We think that with this
knowledge of what the rebels think of the
Germans anj how they purpose to treat them,
any German who still blindly follows their
copperhead leaders, is utterly destitute of
self respect and of brotherly feeling for the
gallant Germans in our army :

(From the Knoxville Register. June 17 1

"Of late, in all battles and in all recent lo-
cations made by Federal cavalry, we have
found the great mass of Northern soldiers to
consist of Dutchmen. The plundering thieves
captured by Forrest, who stole half the jewel-
ry and watches in a dozen conoties of Ala-
bama, were imm iculate Dutchmen. The na-
tional odor of Dutchmen, as distinctive of the
race as that which, constantly ascending to
heaven, has distended the nostriia of the ne-
gro, is as unmistakable as that peculiar to a
pole cat, an old pipe, or a lager beer saloon.
Crimes, thefts and insults to the women of the
South, invariably mark the course of these
stinking bodies of animated sour kraut. Eo-secra- tu

himself is an unmixed Dutchman, an
accursed race which Las overrun the vast dis-
tricts of tbe conntry of the Northwest. . . It
happ-7;- s that wo enferiain a greater degree
of tesj ect t r ::n llthh.piao in the rnks of the
Northern armies thn for an odoriferous
Dutchman, who cm have no possible ir.tejcst
ia mis revolution. . . . H hy ot tang tc
try Dutchman, captured? We will kereaier
A or shcot, or imprison for life all ickiie
mm luken in command of uegrots, and tmlare
the negro t Ihemselret. This is cot too harsh.
No human being will assert the contrary
Why, then, shouJJ we not hang a Dutchman,
wbodeseives infinitely less ol our sympathy
than Sambo. The live masses of beer, krout,
tobacco and rotten cheese, which, on two legs
and four, on foot and mounted, go prowling
through the South, should be used to manure

Lthe sandy plains and barren hill aides of Ala
bama, Tennessee and Georgia. . . . When-
ever a Dutch rtgiment adorns the limb of a
Southern forest, daring cavalry raids into the
South shall cease. . . . President Daris uted
vet be specially consulted, and if an accident cf
thit sort should occur to a plundering band like
that captured by Forrest, ire are not inclined to
believe thai our Peesident would be greatly dis-
gruntled." .

The Democratic Parry Comautted to Nullifica
tion by iu Leaders.

Jn the course of a speech before a jury in
r'ottaville, last week, and while he was engag
ed in attemptiug to prosecute Certain U. S. of-

ficers for enforcing the law, Frank Hughes
openly advocated tli States' right of nullid-cation- .

He contended that the Presidwut
could not authorize the Provost Marsha! to
make arbitrary arrests ; that the act of Con-
gress did not extend to arrests made by tbt-Pror- ost

Marshals and Deputy Provost Mars
shals, and that if the Provost Marshal or hi
deputies committed any offence agninst the
law of Pennsylvania, Congress could not pass
any law that would exempt them from the ju
risdictiun of the State tribunals; that all such
laws, au j attempts to put them in force, was
an infringement on State rights. The whole
tenor of the speech was a tissue of such kind
of ultra wholesale assertions about State sov
ereignty as was mde by Jeff Davis before be
left the Senate of the United States. He also
contended that the State tribunals were to de-

fine the jurisdiction of the United States
Courts under the Constitution, and could nul-
lify any act of Congress which the judges of
the State court should think contrary to it,and
therefore, he called opon the court to refuse
the prayer of the petition.

The Democratic leaders are now fast pla-
cing that organization not only at the feet of
the conspirators, but they are putting it in the
position of the anti-Wa- r party, the peace party,
the nullification party. The monstrous doc-
trine that Congress could not pass idv law ex-

empting U. S. officers from prosecution in
State courts, is in keeping with the claim that
Sttte Legislatures have a right to pass Ibws
nullifying the acts ol Congress. - We give the
traitor Democratic leaders joy in their posi-

tion thns defined by the tory Hngbes. Tele-

graph, June 234. .

Major McCook, the wcnerable sire of the
six fighting brothers McCook, was a remarka
ble feature of the Union Convention of Ohio,
on the 17th. He is the father of Brigadier
Genera Robt. McCook, murdered by the reb
els, and Major General Alex. 31. McCook,
commanding ODder Rosecrans. The Majcr
and bis sons have been ultra Democrats, two
or three of whom have fell in defence of
the conntry. In view of these facts, the ap
peal of this brare old patriarch before the
Convention, in behalf of the soldiers in the
field, and in denunciation of Vallandigha m
and disloyalty, was impressively eloquent.

Toe man who attempts to measure everybody
else by himself, bad better trim tbe pattern
very car efally. .

PABS0J5 BE0W5L0W OSCE MOKE.
A rebel prisoner at Johnson's Iaiand, San-

dusky. Ohio, wrote a letter to Parson Brown-lo- w

a few days ago, soliciting money on the
score of old business relations. The Paawon
replied, declining the aid and giving instead
some wholesome advice. In the course of his
letter the Parson takes occasion to say :

All I had accumulated in thirty years was
taken from me, because i refused to turn trai-
tor, war upon my government, and act with a
band of the most infamous scouudrels, Seutb,
that ever God permitted to breathe the vital
year. This is not all : my wife and seven
children were driven out of the country after
me.nd refused the privilege of bringing any-

thing with them but their wearing apparel.
My two sons are in the Federal sevice, fight-
ing the corrupt government, and the still more
infamous authorities that forced them from
their native soil. My wife, and her helpless
girl-childre- are boarding at a private bons
iu Covington, opposite to Cincinnati.

The Secretary of the Treasury was kind and
considerate enough, wiihout any sol icitation
on my part, to appoint me one of the special
agents of the Treasury Department, on the
18th of December last, and my pay meets the
board of myself and family, at Covington, and
no more. This is my condition in life, at the
age of 57. Irepeat. no Southern rebel, or
rebel sy mpathizer,bas any claims upon me. 1

want od fellowship with anch men, and I shll
be found oppising.them to thp end of my r
reer. When thjy loose their negroes. th:r
Und, hone and homes, and even iheir lives,
I can but think Go I, and take courxge !

I am for the vigorous prosecution of this war
until the ld flj;r, the banner of beaatv and
glory, shall wave in triumph over every foot
of soil between the cod fisheries of Maine and
the Gulf of Mexico. In other words, I am for
using fvery means that God has placed in the
power of the Federal government to crush out
this rebellion, if, in doing so, every rebel in
the Southern -- Confederacy has to be extermi- -

nated, and every Northern traitor hung ! Live
or die, sink or swim, survive or perish, lam
for tbe Union the Union one and indivisible.

A NEW PLAN OF BECEUIII50.
A Washington letter has the following iu--

portant information.
1 understand that the Government has de- -

t t'T rTi 1 ... 1 In anr.l n I . Il f", . . runrnif inn , K- r - ..nug
amiy, which has been long under considers- - j

tion, and that measures will le immediately
taken to carry it iuto effect- - By this plan it
is hoped that a very large proportion of the
two-year- and nine-month- s' men, just dis
charged may be induced to st for the
war. These veterans are to bo offered, ia ad-

dition to the $100 bounty and pay which all
tbe national soldiers receive, a bounty of
$300, and are to form a special corps, distin-
guished both from conscripts and from ether
three-year-s men. The Government is to be
reimbursed, ma i for man, for this $300, from
the substitute fund to be raised under the
draft, ar.d which by the terms of the act must
be devoted to this purpose These advanta
ges are to be forfeited in cse the men tu whom
they appeal do not avail themselves of them
within a fixed time, which w-.l- ! probably be
sixty d.ys. The Urge bounty offetcd is to be
paid in instalments, to suit the convenience of
the Government and the wishes of the sol
dier.

New Mode or Paroliso Peisoscrs. On the
arrival of the rebels at Hagerstown, a Lieut
enant and five men, wearing the Federal uni
form, crept out of tbe house where they bad
been hiding, and gave themselves np-- to be pa
roled. They told General Jenkins that thev
did not wish to fight any longer against their

. . . ,C....tK.... t t. - 1 I"u"'mu - a ue repiy oa uie uenerai
must have greatly astouished the cowardly
traitors. He indignantly rejected their claim j

of brotherhood; told tbem that if be had a I

twenty-fift- h cousin as white-livere- d as they J

were he would kill him and set him np in bis j

barnyard to make sheep own their iambs, and I

concluded by detailing six "good lusty fel-- j

lows, with tlrick boots," to parole7 tbe rec-- j

ream Federals by vigorously kicking them j

outoftbe camp to the west border of the
town. It is said that the rebel soldiers were j

highly tickled with the scene, and loudly ex- - I

pressed their approval of "Jenkin's mode of I

paroling cowards." The six miserable pol-- I
troons who were so energetically booted must I

have felt very differently. What an encoora- - j

gin prospect far Federal deserters !

w m sj m i

The Tnis to' Fret. There were two gar
deners whose crops of pess bad been killed by

tbe frost. One of tbem fretted and grumbled.
and said nobody was so unfortunate as be was.
Visiting bis neighbor some time after.be cried
in astonishment. "What are these? A fine
crop of peas ! Where did tbey come from
"These are what I sowed while you were fret
ting," said the neighbor. "Why, don't you
ever fret V Tes, but I generally put ft offj
till I have repaired tbe mischief."

It is said that the first copperhead ever
known en earth was found coiled about a fruit I

tree in the Garden of Eden, telling lies and J

preaching rebellion. - I
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Cbor Bd b jt be hats feft btppir ?ac j

be joined tbe Church tbaa be ever did before. '

JHAJ0R-GE5EEA- L EUTLEB, 0!C THE WAS.
I have always lived a Democrat according

to the strictest faith. I know of no better cy

than mine.
But at the present timo new principals, new

measures, and new thoughts of the future
must occupy oar minds, rather than the bar-ie-d

issues of the past. The two years just
gone by have taught us great truths as a na-

tion. We have learned more in this than na-

tions of old acquired in a century. To-da-

with the enemy thundering at the gate ol the
capital, the question arises, what can be don
to preserve the integrity of the Union f To
rescue the nation Is the great duty of all pat-
riots. To do this we must ualte with loyal
men evreywhere. The negro question most
not trouble us; it is a dead issue of the past.
No one need trouble thetuwlves about that.
And now about the fcuJxas cvrpu. According
to the CoB&iitution it could be suspended on-
ly when the safety of the country demanded
it. That is and ever Khali h, my mutte.

--Vy Dimocrtic friends ! my peculiarly excel-
lent Democratic friends? A iuau high fn office
once thought of suspending the hapeas corpus.
Would yoa like to know the circumstances f
It was the occasion of the conspiracy of At-ro- a

iJurr, and the actor was Thomas Jefferson.
Ouce it was teally suspended at New Orleans
and by whom I Gen. Andrew Jackbon. We
have a rebellion on one s.ida, and an invasion
by Lee on the other, and it the Constitution
ever justifies the suspension of this writ, it
would do so unler our present circumstances.
When the war is over, I will go as far .to pro-
tect luosc priirtlores a any Democrats who
now stay at toaiu and inck me. My Demo-crit- ic

tiriend, I it pat down this re-

bellion, and you won't hear- - anything about
tDe suspension of the habeas corpus.

We hear a gieat deal from the Democrat
Iout settling up this matter. I ask tbe

the question, shall we compromise to-d-ay t
Shall Breckenridge, with hands imbued with
tDe Mood of your brothers, come back and
lake his seat in the Senate 1 - the United
States? Shall Wigfall come back and take,
nis pkee in tbe halls of National Legislation I
I agree with my friends, they shall not ; nod
in closing I .can only say that thete is one
duty for us all in this hour of national peril ;
it :a to sustain tbe Government of the United
Slates. When beace and a natinn

I . 1 .cvuici igam, loej ve C1D settle all our mi--
nor differences. Speech at Concord.

A SLAVE EMPIBE.
The Richmond Examiner is far more frank

than many a Northern man who can be found.
even at this late day, striving to make others
believe that slavery is not the cause of this re
bellion. Read the follow iog bold and shame
less avowals Of tbe Examiner :

"The establishment ol the Confederacy ia
verity a distinct reaction against the whole
course ot the mi taken civilization of the age.
For 'Liberty, Equality, Fraternity,' tr Aars
deliberately substituted Slavery, Subordina-
tion and Government- - Those social and po
litical jrohleins which rank and torture mod
ern society . we have undertaken to solve for
ourselves, in our own way and upon oor own
principles. That 'among equals equality is
right; among those who are naturally une
qual equality is chaos; that there art slat
races born to terre, master races born to govern.
Such are the fundamental principle which
inherit from tbe ancient world which we Uf.
led up in the face of a perverse generation that
tas forgotten the uisdom of Usfathers i by these
principles we 'live and in their defense we
have shown ourselves ready to die. Rever
ently we feel that our Confederacy is a Gci
sent missionary to the nations, wiia great truths
to preach. We must speak tbem boldly ; and
bewbo hath ears to bear let him hear.

AS IMPEESSITE SCE3TE.
' At tbe great Union meeting held in Chicago
on Thursday evening, a most thrilling and ira- -
pressive scene occurred. The Hon. Wm. Kel- -
logg, of Peoria. was addressing tbe vast crowd
with his accustomed eleqnence, in behalf of
supporting the Government and the laws.
Suddenly pausing, be exclaimed t
"Would that I conld lift to Heaven the bands

of these thoosands which I see before tnend
have an oath registered there, that steverf irv.
eb ! while a rebel lives, or a foot of treasona- -
ble soil is to be found, shall this war Abase
and that it shall beproseented with all th
vigor and with all tbe terrible means at onr
disposal, ontil tbe entire Union shall be re-
stored."
"Administer it!" "Administer It !" boot--

ed scores of voices. Administer it " swel-
led opon tbe air,as tbonsands took op tbe cry.
"Then lift op your hands, said Judge Kel-
logg. nd, bending dewn, be ran bis eye over
the vast crowd. "I can see no copperheads,
be shouted ; "these cplifted bands sxe tbosw
of loyal freemen patriots alL" Aud amidst
tbe most impressive silenej be administered
the oath,the substance of wbicb is given above,
and thousands of voices mingled in eoe migh--
J response' We swear US"

-- Dawkter ," sa?d an exqnisita the other dav
I want you to tell me what I can pnt into mr

head to make It rirbt." -- It wants nothis
knf Km Man a4 h as, tVe.'..l.. '
fcrws. ayzi.4V. teNU. VJ siWalU- -

Tb iaao w&o win qcrr! with hi fa
a?ied lor the penitentiary,


